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The Pilllng tGravest

by Hugh Sherdley

In early July , 19'10, an agricultural
contractor, !4r. W. RoskeII, lras working with
a bulldozer in a fleld belonging to Mr.
Arthur Holden of Beech House' P1111n9. (So
387493) Mr. Holden, a poultry farmer on a
Iarge scale had engaged the contractor to
remove the topsoll ln part of a field and
plle lt up to form banks enclosing a
rectangular area of ground, thus making a
tank or rLagoonr about an acre ln slze. This
tank was to be used for the reception and
storage of large guantities of poultry
manure, which would be pumped in.
$lhen !{r. Roskell had removed the topsoll to
below normal cultivation depth the subsoil
rdas revealed; this was a yellowish' fine-
graJ.ned alluvlal silt, and on the exposed
surface there appeared a number of dark greyr
almost bJ-ack, rectangular patches about 6
feet long and 2 feet wLde and arranged in
rolvs. Being curLous Mr. Roskell dug out one
of these rectangles wlth a spade and
dlscovered that it was about 4 feet deep and
fllled with a dark grey material whlch was
similar. to the surrounding subsoil in
texture.

The dlscovery of these "graves" - for this is
what they appeared to be - was reported to
the Lancaster Clty Museum and to Mr. B.J.N.
Edwards, the Lancashire Countg Archaeologist'
and wlth the co-operation of Mr. Holden who
suspended work on the 'lagoon' the Pilltng
Historical Society was able to conduct an
extensLve examination of the site and
excavate 20 of the 'rgravestt.

The excavation was planned and supervJ-sed by
Mr. John ltcNeal Dodgson of London University
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who had considerable experience in excavating
Anglo-Saxon burial sites. !1r. Dodgson, who
is a native of Preesall was on hollday at the
tLme and his supervl.sion was much
appreclated.

Mr. Edwards, who was engaged on another
important archaeological proJect at the time,
visited the site from tlme to time wtth
useful help and advice.

The site was also vlslted by Mr. P.Ir. Drewett
of the Inspectorate of Ancient Monuments who
commended the way the excavation was bel.ng
carried out and expressed a tentatLve
suggestion that lt mlqiht be an Anglo-Saxon
cemetery. (This was subsequently thought to
be unlikely).
The whole area to be examined was marked out
with a grid of 40 feet squares to enable eachttgrave" to be accurately plotted on a plan.

The actual excavatLon of the pits proved very
difficult until a standard procedure was
adopted. A trench about 3 feet deep was dug
in the soil at each end of the pit to be
examinedr Ern excavator stood in each trench
and very carefully sli.ced off the grey inftll
with a sharp spadel taklng off a guarter of
an l-nch with each slicel a trowel was used
where careful detall nas requLred. Of a
total of 1 85 pits on the slte about 30 were
emptied, some of them unfortunately by
inexperienced members of the publLc.

Pilllng Hlstorical Soclety excavated 2O of
the pits using the sllclng technique. Flnds
lrere very scanty, a few small pebbles were
found in each plt; possibly of some
significance was the discovery of at least
one, sometlmes two or threer white quartz
pebbles in each plt examined. The only finds
of note from a dating point of view ttere
about a dozen . sherds of coarse pottery.

These vrere very small and were examined by
Mr. Edwards who assigned them a medieval
date, but they $tere so small and featureless
that a cLose date could not be given. A
probable date.between A.D. 1200 and A.D. 1500
$ras suggested.

The most striking feature of the site was the
rovrs of dark rectangles in the yellow
subsoil. Down the centre of the bulldozed
area was a broad strip of dark silt
lndicating the line of an ancient water
course. On the western slde of this stream
bed the rows of plts were aligned north-
south, on the eastern side they lay mostly
east-west; al-so on this side was a small
concentration of circular dark patchest
possibty post ho1es, though no decomposed
tlmber was found in them. If they were post
holes associated wlth a structure it must
have been no more than 6 f eet in dl-ameter.

In the hope that some useful information
could be obtained from a comparitive soil
analysis of the y€Ilow subsoil and the dark
lnfill from the pits, samples \d(re submitted
by I{r. Edwards to the Lancashire County
Analyst at Preston whose report is appended
to this article.
Initially it was thought that the site was
part of an Anglo-Saxon cemetery as the layout
of the grave-Iike pits in fairly orderly rows
seemed to indicate this. Also, due to slight
variations in colour and texture of the dark
grey infill, there appeared to be the vague
outline of a human body in some of the pits.
The soil analysis did not support this
theory. If there had been a burial, it would
have been indicated by a htgh level of
calcium and phosphate in the infilli in fact
there was less calcium in the pit contents
than l-n the undisturbed soil. The County
Analyst pointed out that 'rif there vtere
animal remainsr oR€ would have expected
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higher phosphate and cal-ciurn f igures,
although this might not be true of remains of
great antiquityr'. The high proportion of
organic carbon in the infilI could be
accounted for by charcoal; this, of course,
would indicate burnt timber which may have
been reduced to powder and mixed with the
soil before filling the pit.

Since the discovery of the t'graves" at Beech
House, similar plts have been noted in other
parts of Pilling and Preesall. Civil
engineering works, foundation trenches for
buildings, agricultural and horticultural
operations have revealed sites at SD 379487,
SD 402483, SD 374484, SD 373489, and SD
413482. These points represent an area of
about two and a half square milest if the
whole of this area contalns similar pitsl
there must be many thousands ln all,
indicating either a large labour force or
their construction over a long period of
tlme.

Observations

1. The pltt had the superflcial
appearance of graves and \,tere
generally in ro$ts, head to foot. The
average size was 6 feet long by 2
feet wide; a few were marginally
smaller and a very few were about 3
feet 1on9 by 1 and a half feet wide.
The depth of the pits excavated
varied between 3 feet and 7 feet.

2. The infill was of a different
colour than the surrounding soil, the'
texture the same.

3. Artefacts in the infill were very
scanty, a few pebbles r mostl-y
granite, one or two small pieces of
unworked f1int, and in every pit
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examined oner two or three pebbles of
white quartz, and a few very small
pieces of coarse PotterY in one or
two of the Pits. '

4. The infill was homogeneous'
showing no evidence of stratification
or clods. This could indicate that
it was a liquid or semi-liquid
mixture which was put into the hole.

5. There was no sign of weathering
on the edges of the Pits. TheY must
have been filled in verY soon after
being dug.

6. Some of the Pits showed evidence
of having been llned with wickerwork'
or reeds or rushes. A few had
decomposed grass in the bottom-

7 . With a few excepti-ons, the silted
bed of an ancl-ent water course
running north-south down the site
represented a division between pits
aligned north-south and those east-

' west.

8. There was evidence that some of
the pits had had a caPPing of cIaY,
which had been destroyed in the past
by ploughing and cultivation.

In view of the almost complete lack of
material which would give some indication of
the purpose and age of the Pits, it is
impossible to. express an opinion on their
function. Suggestions as to their purpose
have included graves, either human or animalt
fish traps, flax rettlng pits, medieval slit
trenches for defensive purposes' pits or
troughs used for the manufacture of salt by
the evaporation of sea water, storage pits of
some kind, rubbish disposal p':-ts connected
with some ancient industry and prehistoric



graves in which human remains had been buried
after cremation with wood, the resulting
ashes and charcoal then reduced to powder and
mixed with water and the soll taken from the
hole and then returned to the rrgrave". The
available evidence does not give much support
to any of these speculations. The hope is
that sometime in the future a plt will be
found which will answer all the guestions.

Appendix

Report on analysis of two samples of soll
received on 8th JuIy, 1970.
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The air dried soils gave the following
results on chemical analysls:-

Per cent

0.092
1 .84
2.83
0.46
0.1 1

1 .00
1.02

1.72

Total nitrogen (as N) 0.024
Loss at 100 C 0.75
Further loss at 500 C 1.38
Phosphate (as P205) 0.46
Calcium (as Ca) 0.15
Iron (expressed as Fe203) 3.08
Organic carbon 0.235
(equlvalent organic matter
in soil) 0.305

Observations
a

Both samples were picked over, under hiqh
magnification, and the only differences noted
vrere the presence of concretions of iron in
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the lighter soil and small fragments of very
decayed wood in the darker soil. No bone
fragments r.rere present. From the chemical
results it may be lnferred that the
difference in colour stems from two factors.
The first is the presence of the extra carbon
in the darker soil and the second is the
presence of a greater quantity of oxidised
iron in the lighter soil-. The slight acidity
and the reducing conditions in an area of
soil where decay was taking place could
result in a leaching out of iron, and the
concretions of iron oxide found ln the
lighter soil suggest that this is what
happened.

If the organic matter in the darker soil had
been caused by animal remains, one would have
expected higher phosphate and calcium
figures, although thls might not be true of
remains of great antlquity.
Both samples contained grass roots whlch
suggests that they came from near the
surface. If this conclusion l-s correct then
it is unlikely that even a more sophisticated.
technique of examination such as Radio Carbon
Dating would prove to be of much value since
in topsoil the interchange of carbon with the
blosphere ie. from roots and decaying
superficial organic matter, is llkely to be
recent and greater than .the carbon left by
ancient remains. On balance, however, the
probability is that the stained area results
from something entirely vegetable, such as
rotting tree stump, measurable Ln decades
rather than hundreds of years. For Radio
Carbon dating confl.rmation deeper samples
would be needed, and it could probably only
be done by the British tiluseum Laboratories.

A.C. Bushell,
County Analyst.

The Chapel of St. John the Baptist, Pitling

by Hugh Sherdley

Situated ln flelds to the south of Pilling
Hall is the slte of this ancient chapel (So
4194861. The early history of thls little
church ls very obscure, but it is undoubtedly
an ecclesiastical site of some antlquity.
Baines ( 1 ) states that a chapel- at Pilllng ls
named ln a charter of Robert FitzBernard to
the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in the
reign of King John. In 1 71 6 Lhe lnhabitants
of Pilling petitloned the Bishop of Chester
that a new church be built to replace the
chapel whlch was now too small for the
population of the township. The petition
quoted a traditlon that the chapel had been
built about the year 1209. In 1493 the
Bishop of Llchfleld granted a licence to a
devout nun, named Agnes Shepherd, to live as
a solitary in a cell at Pilling Chapel.

Prior to the Reformation the chapel would be
seqved by the Canons of Cockersand Abbey as
Pilling was part of the Cockersand demesne
with a grange probably where Pilling Hall now
stands. In 1717 a new church was buitt in a
more central part of the vlllage and the old
chapel was demolished.

The slte of this early chapel ls of
eonsiderable interest being oval in shape,
approxlmately 300 feet 1ong and 1 80 feet wide
wlth the long axls east and west. The
enclosure is surrounded by a deep and wide
dttch whlch has obviously been a moatl a
causevray across this moat on the north side
ls the only means of access to the site whlch
is surrounded by fields belonging to Pilling
Hall. A curious facL is that there is no
publlc footpath or publlc rlght of way of any
kind to the location.
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